LANGUAGE EXAM FORM

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT TO FLETCHERREGISTRAR@TUFTS.EDU:

5:00 PM ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15

STUDENT NAME: _______________________________________________________

Incoming students whose native language is English must take the Foreign Language Reading Comprehension exam at the first offering. For students starting in January 2012, the first opportunity to take the written exam will be held on Friday, February 10, 2012. Any student who is unable to take the language exam on the first offering due to a conflict should contact Ann Marie Decembrele (ann.decembrele@tufts.edu) in the Registrar’s Office.

The Fletcher School can routinely offer proficiency exams in the following languages. If you plan to take your Foreign Language Exams in anything other than what is listed, you must meet with Ann Marie Decembrele in the Registrar’s Office when you arrive in the spring. Listed below are the foreign language choices; please indicate on the line below the language in which you will take exams.

- Arabic
- German
- Japanese
- Spanish
- Chinese
- Hebrew
- Portuguese
- Swahili
- French
- Italian
- Russian

LANGUAGE IN WHICH YOU WILL TAKE EXAMS:

________________________________________________________

If you listed Chinese above, please indicate whether you prefer Simplified or Traditional characters: ______________________________________________________

ENGLISH ACCEPTED AS SECOND LANGUAGE

If you do not intend to take the Foreign Language Proficiency Exams because you plan to have English accepted as your second language, please indicate your native language below. It is expected that you will have completed the major portion of your education in your native language, not in English. If the medium of instruction in your homeland is English, you will need to provide us with documentation (i.e., school or exam records) that you have received formal training in your native language.

Native Language (if other than English): ____________________________________________________________